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COMPUTER AIDED MANUFACTURE OF ORIGINAL
EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER SCREW COMPRESSOR
ROTORS

R. Mould, Computer Engineer
G. Richmond, Sr. Manufacturin g Engineer
D. Thrall, Product Engineer
JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
complex and the tolerances are demanding
to permit the minimal running clearances
required for efficient operation. The
most difficult single part of the rotor
manufacturin g process is probably the
design of the cutter used in milling the
rotor lobes. This must be done only once
for each rotor in the product line so
that cutter design is limited to
infrequent design changes or new models
once the rotor family is in production.

ABSTRACT
The manufacture of screw compressor
rotors for the original equipment market
presents special problems to the rotor
manufacture r. Typically, though not
always, designed by the user, they can be
of many different geometries and
configuratio ns. For example, the outer
diameters of the male and female can be
identical or different, the number of
lobes on the male and female can differ
from the common 4/6 ratio, and the profile itself can differ fundamental ly from
the common S.R.M. profile. The one
property these parts have in common is
that they are helical. A method is described for proceeding directly from an
analytical description of the profile of
any helical rotor to a computer-ge nerated
cutter template, using a numerically controlled contouring grinder having
accuracy and repeatabilit y of tens of
millionths of an inch. This paper describes work done to streamline the manua parallel
facture of milled rotors;
effort is underway on the hobbing process
of rotor manufacture .

Not so with the O.E.M. rotor manufacture r.
He must be ready at all times to design
a cutter for a completely new machine,
which may have rotors_ unlike any he has
manufactured previously. The rotors may
vary in length to diameter ratio, male to
female diameter ratio, male to female lobe
ratio, diameter, profile, and a host of
other parameters. The manufacturin g
process requires a pair of rotor end views
for rotor inspection on a comparator, and
a cutter template, to be used in accurate
shaping of the cutter. This paper will
describe one method used to generate these
tools, beginning with the mathematica l
theory of the design of milling cutters to
cut helical parts.

INTRODUCTION

MATHEMATICAL BACKGROUND OF CUTTER DESIGN

The modern helical screw compressor has
evolved from the Lysholm design of 1934.
From the beginning to the present day,
the rotors that comprise a helical screw
air end are a female, which is nearly all
dedendum. and a male, which is nearly all
That is to say, the pitch line
addendum.
lies near the tip of the female, and the
root of the male rotor lobe. The actual
profiles of the lobes of these rotors
have changed significantl y, from a
symmetric circular arc profile used earlier to todays asymmetric design.

Rotors for positive displacemen t compressors and pumps normally consist of
inter-meshin g helical lobes having
specific end view profiles which are
In general, these
mutually conjugate,
end view profiles are defined in sections
with a section of one rotor being a
known curve and the correspondin g section
of the mating rotor being conjugate to it.
The first step in developing a milling
cutter to cut these helical shapes is to
derive parametric equations for each
section of the rotor so that each section
is represented by an equation in the form:

The rotors of helical screw compressors
present a challenging manufacturin g
problem, even when a single product line
The profiles are
is being produced.
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Then the helica l surfac e for the
partic ular sectio n is given by:
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to permi t variat ions of as many of the
design param eters as possib le. An overa ll
flow chart of the progra m used at JOY is
shown in Figure 2.
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Where T is the angle of rotati on of the
helix and t is the lead.

Printe d

The next step is to define the helica l
surfac e in the cuttin g plane by rotati ng
the axes throug h an angle 8, the
comple ment of the helix angle at the
pitch diame ter.
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The param eter t is increm ented, giving
end view coord inates (X,Y) and for each
increm ent a plane is passed throug h the
helica l surfac e produ cing the curve of
inters ection E-F. A cutte r radiu s, R,
and an Xn coord inate, b, of the cutter
profil e is determ ined for each pair of
end view coord inates by minim izing the
equati on:

+ zn 2

R
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Since equati on (1) can be expres sed in
terms of the param eters t and T, by
iterat ive proced ure, a value for T can
be found for each value assign ed to the
param eter t, and using this value ofT,
the cutter coord inates are given by:
b
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The plot of the rotor profil e coord inates ,
magni fied for use on an optica l comparator for verify ing produ ction rotor
qualit y, must be highly accur ate. A plot
of a female rotor genera ted by this program, is shown in Figure 3 (a). A page
of printe d female rotor full end view
coord inates is reprod uced in Figure 3 (b) .
In the outpu t, Tl is the param eter t,
XFl and YFl are the.ro tor profil e
coord inates , and the slope given is the
slope of the profil e at that point.
There
are six values of XFl and YFl, one for
each lobe, for each value of t.
These are
for a full end view.
Figure 3 (_c) is a copy of the cutter
coord inates corres pondi ng to the profil e
coord inates in Figure 3 (.b)_. RDIFF is the
differ ence betwee n the maximu m cutter
radius and the radius R at the point
being calcu lated. YlNDIF corres ponds
to b at that point.
These coord inates
are used direc tly in making accur ate
compa rator charts , as with the rotor
profi le coord inates . They are also used
as input to an arc-f it progra m, which
gener ates a tape to contro l a numer ically
-contr olled contou ring jig grinde r in
making the cutter grindi ng templ ate.
This
templ ate guides the sharpe ning of cutter s
for produ ction rotors .
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1

Now, a value A can be chosen for the
distan ce of the cutter axis from the
cente r of the rotor which is suitab le to
allow spind le cleara nce, and cutter
coord inates can be determ ined as shown in
Figure 1.
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APPLIC ATION OF THE THEORY

ACTUAL CUTTER DESIGNS

The theory descri bed above entail s an
iterat ive approa ch, which requir es a
compu ter for soluti on.
The inform ation
requir ed for a cutter design includ e the
param etric equati ons of the profi le and
the speci fic values of the consta nts in
these equati ons for the part to be cut.
The compu ter soluti on should be as
gener al as possib le within the analy tic
const raints of the profil e defin ition,

The cutter design proced ure descri bed
above has been used in the manuf acture
of an S.R.M . geome try screw compr essor
produ ct line having equal male and female
rotor diame ters. Addit ional work has
includ ed S.R.M . rotors having dissim ilar
male and female diame ters, and non-S. R.M.
design s.
The latter requir e a new
analy tic descr iption of the form X = f
(t) andY = g (.t), to descri be the new
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profile, and so take longer to implement.
However, once the initial set of cutters
has been designed, those for other size
rotors having the same profile description
can be designed with ease.
FURTHER WORK
A major part of the time required to
institute a cutter design system for a
new rotor profile is in the analytic
description phase of the project. Often,
in the case of an O.E."M. customer, end
view coordinates or cutter shapes, but
not both, are available.
It would be
desirable to have (1) a method of designing cutters directly from end view
coordinates and of (2) providing rotor
end views from a cutter design.

1I

Zn

NOMENCLATURE
A

Separation of cutter axis and
rotor axis

b

Cutter X-coordinate

!i,

Lead of Helix

R

Cutter radius

t

End view parameter

X,Y-

End view coordinates
Coordinates of helical
surface

Xn,Yn,Zn

Coordinates of helical
surface in cutting plane

S

Complement of helix angle at pitch
diameter

T

Angle of rotation of helix
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(a) Female Rotor Full End View Plot
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(b) Female Rotor Full End View Output
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(c) Female Rotor Cutter Coordinat es
FIGURE 3. TYPICAL CUTTER DESIGN PROGRAM RESULTS
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